
DENNISONs in the Pennsylvania Warrant Registers

from Warrant Register Indexes (First Landowners of Pennsylvania: Colonial and State Warrant Registers in the PA Archives, Harrisburg, 1682-ca

1940 (Ancestor Tracks CD, 2005); original documents at Pennsylvania Archives, 350 North St., Harrisburg, PA 17120

Most of the early Pennsylvania settlers acquired their own land and the cheapest and most popular way was by purchasing a warrant, either from

the land office, or from a third party who had already done so.  I have here abstracted all DENNISON warrants in all the PA counties extant by 1800.

The documents in the case are digitized images of the original land registers of Pennsylvania.  They, or their contents, are still in use as the official

index to Pennsylvania land grants.  The first of these documents, the Original Purchases register, recorded the names of all the investors to whom the

Penns sold rights to Pennsylvania land—most of them Quakers—and the amount of land they had purchased, though not, unfortunately, the date of

purchase.  Many of these original purchasers never intended to take up land themselves, and the majority, who did, mostly subscribed for more than

they needed, intending to sell or grant the balance to others, as “under purchasers”.

By acquiring rights to Pennsylvania land, the original purchasers in effect became sub-proprietors, or grantors, themselves, yet it gave them no

title to any particular land.  The acquisition of title was a three step process, and it applied equally to the original purchasers, to their under purchasers,

and to newly arrived settlers who were not purchasers.  First, a particular tract of land had to be roughly blocked out and a warrant to survey it had

to be applied for.  With that in hand, the prospective owner could legally settle on the land, and when convenient could apply for a survey to secure

his exact boundaries.  The final step in the acquisition of title was the application for patent.  Once that was granted, the owner had full title to the

land and could sell it to others by deed.

The Penn proprietors charged significant fees for granting warrants, surveys, and patents, proportioned to the acreage of the land.  This deterred

many people, including original purchasers, from perfecting their title until they were quite sure that they had a specific use for a specific piece of land. 

Even with just a survey, or just a warrant, though, the settler had the right to live on his land, and also to sell it, by simply assigning the warrant and/or

survey to another—albeit without the protection of law.  But without a survey, the owner was always vulnerable to encroachments by neighbors, and

as noted, land which was merely under warrant was sometimes claimed by others and even warranted to them by the authorities, so that perfection

of title by patent was always a desiderata.

The Original Purchases register served not only as a record of the rights held by the original purchasers, but also of their actions as sub-proprietors. 

An entry was made under their names when they warranted part of their land, or had it surveyed, or simply granted it to others to warrant and survey. 

The amount of land involved in these transactions was noted and sometimes the general location, as well as the name of the grantee (or “himself”),

and dates were recorded for warrants and surveys, but no dates were noted for outright grants to others.  Nor, it seems, was there any accounting for

purchase rights not exercised: there are a number of original purchasers listed, along with the acreage they were entitled to warrant, but with no record

that they ever exercised their rights or disposed of them to others, and there are also many cases where the parcels warranted or transferred do not

add up to the amount of the original purchase rights.  I conclude, therefore, that what the Penns sold to their investors were simply options on

acquiring a certain amount of land in Pennsylvania, at the fixed price represented by the processing fees.  No doubt many of those who purchased these

options but were unable to attract buyers without coming to Pennsylvania themselves, simply walked away from their options. 

It has been said that the proprietors did such a poor job of keeping track of the warrants and surveys that they had accepted, that there were many

overlaps and resulting ownership controversies, and this is borne out in the many notes on the resolution of these controversies in the official survey

documents, which, by the way, the Pennsylvania Archives have placed online here.  At any rate, they made a good decision in 1733 when they set up

separate registers for each county.  This was a step in the right direction, and in 1759, the Pennsylvania Assembly also ordered that all the pre-1733

warrants be copied into a separate set of Old Rights registers, one for Philadelphia, and one for Bucks and Chester Counties.  Unexplained is what

happened to any warrants issued for land in Lancaster County from 1729, when it was created, to 1733.
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I’ve carefully scanned all the official land grant indexes for Pennsylvania for the initial proprietorial period (1682-1748) looking for
DENNISONs—that is, the Original Purchases from Penn register, and the “Old Rights” registers for Bucks, Chester, and Philadelphia counties.

In the Original Purchases Register there is an entry for John Dennison’s purchase of 1250a, but there is no record that any of this land was
ever warranted, and thus taken up.  Evidently this John Dennison never exercised his option to Pennsylvania land..

There are no DENNISON entries in the Old Rights Register.

Principally here below, I’ve abstracted all the warrants exercised by DENNISONs in the county registers of all the Pennsylvania counties
created by 1800, even warrants exercised long after 1800.  There may have been a few additional DENNISONs who warranted land in some
of the later-created counties, but they would most likely have been descendants of DENNISONs already in PA, since as of 1800 the cheaper
and often more desirable lands of Ohio and the other Northwest territories (later states) were opening up.

The counties where I found DENNISONs appear on the following pages, in alphabetical order.

I found no DENNISON warrants in any of these counties: Adams, Beaver, Berks, Centre, Dauphin, Delaware, Erie, Fayette, Franklin,
Greene, Huntingdon, Lycoming, Mifflin, Montgomery, Venango, Warren, Wayne, or York.

Although most settlers preferred to stake their specific claim to land with a warrant (which in Pennsylvania led in short order to an
officially commissioned survey) chiefly because it was cheaper, a minority chose to acquire a specific piece of land after it had been surveyed
or patented.  Once a piece of land had been patented, a formal deed would have been required to transfer it, a copy of which would have been
duly registered in the books of the county in which the land fell at the time (not necessarily the county of warrant or survey, since county
boundaries were changing all the time).

However, land could also be conveyed at the survey stage simply by its informal owner signing over the survey to the purchaser in return
for whatever consideration they had bargained for.  Although a copy of each survey was filed with the authorities by the official surveyor (to
help them prevent overlapping claims), the survey wasn’t deemed officially “returned” until the owner remitted the balance of the purchase
price (the first half having been tendered to secure the warrant to survey).  Many settlers dithered on this and there are cases of surveys being
returned many decades after they were made.  In the meantime, the owner could still sell his land informally (at a discounted price) and the
new owner would then be liable for the balance.  Fortunately, the Pennsylvania land authorities generally made note of these more complicated
transactions on the reverse of their copy of the survey document, but the upshot was that by this means a person might acquire title to his land
without appearing in the warrant registers.  Since, however, in such cases, the acquisition of the survey almost always led to a patent by the
acquirer, and since there are separate name indexes of patentees, scanning through these indexes ought to pick up any patentee owners who
didn’t first stake their claim by warrant; this, however, I have not done.

Nor have I canvassed the deeds indexes of the various PA counties where DENNISONs may have been active, in part because most such
hypothetical DENNISONs would have been permanent residents of PA, and my principal focus here has been on PA as a point of origin for
migrants to the south and west.

I’ve published a much more detailed account of the settlement of PA and its evolving land acquisition process, here.
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DENNISONs in the Warrant Registers of Pennsylvania Counties Created by 1800 
Acreage Surveyed is expressed in <acres>[+<poles/perches>]

ALLEGHENY County (created in 1788 from Westmoreland and Washington Cos)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee      Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned Surveyed                       Recorded  Recorded
158  Deniston, John         survey ArmstrongCo  400    4Apr1793 24Jun1807 436.69   Samuel Denniston       P60: 91   A51: 52
167  Denniston, John        survey              400   10Feb1794 23Apr1806 419      William Miller et al.  P56:397   C46:261
171  Denniston, Archibald   survey ArmstrongCo  400   28Feb1794  7Feb1820 371+71   James Watterson        H17:255   C43:167
172  Denniston, William     survey ArmstrongCo  400   28Feb1794 28Jun1837 440+126  James Watterson Sr     H37:488   C45:300
173  Denniston, Alexander   survey ArmstrongCo  400   28Feb1794  7Feb1820 440+103  Hugh Gellespie         H17:253   A87:112
209  Deniston, John Sr      survey ArmstrongCo  400    1Mar1794 16Mar1824 350      Charles Campbell       H21:402   C29:285
211  Deniston, Samuel       survey ArmstrongCo  400    1Mar1794 30Apr1814 445+20   Casper W. Morris et al.H10:565   C41:136
212  Deniston, John         survey ArmstrongCo  400    1Mar1794  2Apr1828 445+20   Charles Campbell       H25:308   C64: 51
215  Deniston, John         survey ButlerCo     400    5Mar1794 17May1795 400+92   Sam[ue]l Dickson       -------  C158:206
227  Denneston, Simeon      survey              400   31Dec1794 28Jan1815 420+13   John Lawrie            H12:213   C41:166
228  Denneston, Peter       survey              400   31Dec1794 22Jun1865 436      William T. Crawford    H57:516   C47: 43
229  Denneston, William     survey              400   31Dec1794 17Apr1865 425+55   William T. Crawford    H57:618   C47: 41
---  Denneston, John        imprvmt                    5Mar1793 11Mar1793 400                                      C158:275
---  Denneston, William     imprvmt                    7Mar1793 11Mar1793 400                                      C158:285
---  Denneston, Archibald   imprvmt                    5Aug1794 27Aug1794 402                                      C158:284
---  Denneston, Alexander   imprvmt                    6Aug1794 28Aug1794 401+62                                   C158:273
---  Denneston, Archibald   imprvmt                    2Dec1793  3Dec1794 410+88                                   C158:261
---  Denneston, Arthur      imprvmt                   27Aug1794 11May1795 435                                      C158:250
---  Denneston, Samuel      imprvmt                   30Aug1794 11May1795 439.104                                  C158:247

The survey for item 158, at A51:52, shows that John’s land was at the headwaters of Buffalo Crk, NW of the Allegheny River, while the reverse
indicates that this land is now in ArmstrongCo. The survey also shows that John had an Arcahbald Denniston as a next door neighbor.

The survey for item 167, at C46:261, identifies this tract as “Nabob”, and locates it on Conaquenesing Crk, on the NW bank of the OhioRiver.
The survey for item 215, at C158:206, locates this land in ButlerCo (created from AlleghenyCo I n1800), on the waters of SlipperyRock Crk, thus

in the neighborhood of many of the MercerCo DENNISONs, below; Sam[ue]l Denneston is shown as a next door neighbor. Although the register
omits patent information, the reverse of the survey shows it as belonging to Sam[ue]l Dickson.

The survey dates recorded above for items 227-229 are actually the dates the surveys were returned (presented) to the recording clerk; the surveys
themselves show that the actual survey dates for all three of these tracts were the same, 11May1795, and the surveys themselves show that these of
Simeon, Peter, and William, were adjacent, and located on the Allegheny River.  The register entries were originally annotated “Allegheny”[Co] and
overwritten as “Butler”, but as of 1800, when Butler and Armstrong Cos were carved out of Allegheny, the Allegheny River runs primarily from NE
to SW through ArmstrongCo before disgorging at Pittsburgh in AlleghenyCo..  Meanwhile, the first of these DENNISON AlleghenyCo tracts (item
158) was located on BuffaloCrk NW of the Allegheny River, and BuffaloCrk runs more or less N to S parallel to the River, and drains into the river
at the junction of the three counties: Allegheny, Armstrong, and Butler.  Thus, all or most of this DENNISON land can be probably be located in
SouthBuffalo Twp, in this westernmost corner of ArmstrongCo.

The concluding set of surveys without item#s are based, not on warrants, but on the landholder having made certain qualifying improvements
to the land (usually clearing a few acres and putting up a cabin).  I’ve abstracted the dates of the surveys and (under Warrant Date) the dates the
improvements were begun, from the surveys themselves.  Every one of these tracts is adjacent to one or more of the other tracts and all are NW of
the Allegheny River around the north fork of Buffalo Creek (in the same area as the warranted lands above), though there are also a couple of references
to Blares or Blaris Creek (not on modern maps) and one on the waters of Limestone, which is some miles to the northeast.

There are, however, no DENNISON warrants either for Armstrong or Butler counties, and since only one of these tracts was ever patented by 
DENNISONs (by Samuel in 1807), most or all of these probably moved on to OH or points west within the next 10-15 years.
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BEDFORD County (created in 1771 from CumberlandCo)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee      Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                       Recorded  Recorded
455  Denison, Hugh          survey Providence     25    9Dec1816
571  Dennison, Mary E       survey Southampton   225   10May1881 16Apr1879 298+142                                  D26:152

BUCKS County (original county, created in 1682)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee     Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                      Recorded  Recorded
 365   Dennison, Andrew      survey HaycockRun    50  12Dec1745  7Mar1775    51+51  Aaron Klinker       AA15:374   C39:267

CUMBERLAND County (created in 1750 from LancasterCo)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee      Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                       Recorded  Recorded
 24  Denniston, Alexander   survey JuniataRiv   100    5Feb1755 16May1821 105+88    Michael Brandt        H18:141  C43:173
                                                                20Jan1853 55+32     Peter Kilmer          H49:391  C52:230

The survey for item 24, at C43:173, says that 105a of a tract of 206+a in Melford Twp, MifflinCo (created from CumberlandCo
in 1789) was originally surveyed on 23Nov1764 for the warrantee, Alexander Denniston. 

LANCASTER County (created in 1729 from ChesterCo)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee     Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                      Recorded  Recorded
 80   Denniston, John        survey Salisbury    203    5Feb1739 5Feb1739  253      John Denniston       A10: 57   C39:105

The notes for Survey C39:105 show that the original warrantee of this land was William Hazlett, who on his own warrant of 15May1734 had it
surveyed on “14:6

mo
 1639" (presumably 14Aug1739).  Then, on 5Feb1739[/40] John Denniston, having evidently purchased the surveyed land from

Hazlett, was granted a warrant to accept Hazlett’s survey, and two days later, on the 7Feb1739[/40] he was granted a patent.  This land, in Salisbury
Township, was at the head of branches of both Pequea Creek and Brandywine Creek, which provides a very specific place locator to backstop the
official township map of original patentees. Denniston’s closest neighbors included Robert Armor and Matthew Thompson.

LUZERNE County (created in 1786 from NorthumberlandCo)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee     Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                      Recorded  Recorded
 74   Dennison, Thomas       survey BowmansCrk   400   3Sep1792 21Jan1811 439+132   M. Hollenbock         H4:481   C55: 29
275   Dennison, Hiram        island KingstonTwp    8  23Apr1866 15Jun1869   8       Mrs. S.D. Reilay     H64: 59   C47:107

The survey for item 74, at C55:29, was dated 10Nov1793, and Thomas’s land lay between Bowman’s Creek and Mehopeny.
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MERCER County (created in 1800 from AlleghenyCo)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee      Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                       Recorded  Recorded
 3   Denison, Johnston      survey SlipperyCrk   326   10Dec1805 10Mar1807 326+10   Johnston Denniston    P59:356   C46:247
 6   Denniston, Andrew      survey Springfield   400   19Aug1813 15Jan1819 416+48   Andrew Denniston      H16:363   C43:134
 7   Denniston, James       survey Springfield   378    9Jun1814 17Mar1838 386      William Denniston Jr  H39:216   C37:237
 8   Denniston, William     survey SlipperyRock  400   15Mar1816 17Mar1838 381+96   John Stevenson&wife   H39:208   C37:235
10   Daniels&Denniston xors survey SlipperyRock  307   30Mar1819 29Mar1822 343+149 Daniels&Denniston xors H39:208   C43:197

The tracts in SlipperyRock Township were relegated to LawrenceCo, when that county was created in 1849 out of the southern portion of Mercer,
and the northern portion of Beaver counties.  Springfield Twp, MercerCo, is on the southern border of today’s MercerCo, and about ten miles due
north of SlipperyRock Twp in Lawrence Co.

The survey for item 3 (the land patented by Johnston Denniston in SlipperyRock Twp, sometime after 10Mar1807), at C46:247, shows William
Denniston as a next door neighbor.

The survey for item 6, at C43:134, Andrew’s land in Springfield Twp, indicates that he too had Will[ia]m Denniston as a next door neighbor.
The survey for item 8, at C37:235, of the tract warranted and surveyed by William, but conveyed to Stevenson, shows that it lay between William’s

own land to the east, and land inherited by the heirs of James Denneston to the west, which presumably included William Jr who probably inherited
both of James’s surveys under the laws of intestacy as James’s oldest son.  The other William (Sr—implied by the Jr) was likely Jr’s uncle.

The survey for item 10, at C43:196 and its reverse at C43:197 indicates that this tract was warranted by Isaac Daniels, and surveyed (and probably
patented) by his heirs, Kinsey Daniels and Andrew Deniston; therefore, Andrew probably married a daughter of Isaac. And since Andrew also owned
land in Springfield Twp (assuming that this is the same Andrew), this strengthens the circumstantial connection between Andrew and James of
Springfield, and the DENNISONs (Dennistons) of SlipperyRock Twp, including Johnston.

NORTHAMPTON County (created in 1752 from BucksCo)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee      Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                       Recorded  Recorded
261    Deniston,Alex[ander] survey               400   29Jan1793 12Aug1870 400+150  Ely Utt, et al.       H68:106   C38:255

Alexander’s survey, at C38:255, was dated 22Jun1793 and located on the waters of Brodhead Crk in NorthamptonCo.

NORTHUMBERLAND County (created in 1772 from Cumberland, Northampton, Lancaster, Berks, and Bedford Cos.)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee      Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                       Recorded  Recorded
192    Denneson, Michael    survey  Muncy Twp    250    5Mar1785 11Jul1786 282      Stephen Collins        P6:360   A71:201

Michael’s survey, at A71:201, was dated 22Dec1785 and located astride Muncy Creek.
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PHILADELPHIA County (original county, created 1682)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee     Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                      Recorded  Recorded
 12    Denniston, John      survey  Hopewell    250   27Sep1738    ----    180+121 See #17"R”-Lanc.               B23: 36

                                                                                                               B17:154

The note on the B23:36 survey, and the survey at B17:154 show that although this tract in now FranklinCoPA, and was indeed warranted to
John Denniston on 27Sep1738, it was also warranted to John Rannels [Reynolds or Randall?] on 6Oct1738, surveyed in 1802, resurveyed in 1806
for Daniel Huston (B17:154), and patented to others with “No evidence of Deniston war[ran]t having been executed on the land....” I don’t
understand the reference to “#17 “R” in the LancasterCo register: that is for a tract of land warranted 17Apr1734 by Israel Robinson, who vacated
it in favor of Thomas Johnston who patented it.

SOMERSET County (original county, created in 1795 from BedfordCo)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee     Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                      Recorded  Recorded
  6    Denison, John        survey  Jenner       28    30Dec1814 2Mar1815   28+115  John Denison         H12:495   C41:149

John’s survey, at C41:149, was dated 19Jan1815, and was located in Jenner Twp on of BeaverDam Run, a branch of Quemahoming Crk.

WASHINGTON Co (created in 1800 from AlleghenyCo)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee      Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                       Recorded  Recorded
  2    Dennison, Michael    survey  GreeneCo     300    1Jul1784 13May1788 261+137  Isaac Franks          P13:158   A86:232

Michael’s tract, which he never patented, was named “Hizz Town’; it was located in GreeneCo (hived off from Washington in 1796) on the
waters of TenMile Creek.

WESTMORELAND Co (created in 1773 from BedfordCo)
Warr#  Name of Warrantee    Warrant Warrant    Acreage  Warrant   Survey   Acreage  Name of Patentee      Patent    Survey
                              To    Location   claimed   Date    Returned  Surveyed                       Recorded  Recorded
 53  Denniston, John        survey LoyalhannaTwp 300    2Jul1784 26Mar1821 327+160  John Denniston        H13:113   C43:169
                                                                                                                    D64:142

John’s survey, at C43:169 , was dated 26Nov1784, and was located on Loyalhanna Crk, adjacent to a tract belonging to Arthur Denniston.

According to a survey at D64:142, a second tract of 109a in Derry Twp was surveyed for John and returned on a warrant dated 2Jul1784, but
it was later resurveyed on 4Mar1828 on a different warrant for Benjamin Jacobs.  Derry Twp is adjacent to Loyalhanna Twp, and both are on the
north central border of today’s WestmorelandCo and adjacent to IndianaCo (created from Westmoreland in 1803) on the north. 
WestmorelandCo also borders AlleghenyCo on the north and this area isn’t that far from the lands of John and Arthur Denneston in that county
in 1793 and 1794. 
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